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"Local Jobbers are in n position, 1
believe, ,to supply tha needs of the
tropical merchants In tho lines now
represented In Lob Angeles nnd when
trade relations become established will
no doubt be able to fillany order* re-
ceived by them."

"The eßtabllthment of trade relations
with the tropics promises great jde-

velopments of our business Interests,

as It would attract other factories to

Los Angeles to flli a field now unoc-
cupied.

It a nfttura.l elalm upnn the trade »n4
©nlytho luck ofBtftumshlp r*cllltt«gh»«
prevented our Jobbers and manufac-
turer! getting Into competition with
other markets ere thta.
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If the yellow fever would just kill the yellow jour-
nals, now—

—
\u25a0 ,\u25a0 •. ;

John D. gets the credit forhis gifts, but oilconsumers
toot the bills.

'
.j'..

CAPITALISTS FORM COMPANY
FOR FLOATING EXPOSITION

- The making 6f larger navies and larger armies means
retrogression toward barbarism. The only road to peace
llos in the direction of international disarmament on
land and sea. .'\u25a0 •'\u25a0 \u25a0•••

An atte.'.pt of tho United States to float the greatest
navy In the world wouldvbe followed by an era of stu-
pendous warship buildingby all the great powers. Hun-
dreds of millions of dollars would be expended, grinding

the people. by.taxation, probably without causing any

material change finally in relative naval power.

The hypothesis'; on; which Hohson stands is a quick-

sand. The buildingof a vast navy by tho United States
would merely lead to like action on the part of the other
great naval powers. A fundamental feature' of British
policy is to maintain a navyfully equal in'strength to
any.two other navies. Not while Britain has a penny

for naval account willIt allow any other nation to take
its place In the load as a naval power. And Britain's
piescat lead, as 'compared with the United States, is
nearly as four Is to one.

Itobson cays: "A bignavy means peace on earth and
commercial supremacy for the United States; of course
Itwould cost millions of dollars, but swould pay because
of the saving of human -life, which ia-Vprth more than
the \u25a0world's supply of money." thinks
his Idea Is'making great, popular headway,. claiming that
he Had advocated It In1twenty-twostates; 'aitil th©people,
as declared,'- Vhave "applauded my doctrine,'; besides vot-
ing Instructions to their 1

senators and' representatives
to support this program.";

''
\u25a0".

.Neither the views nor.the aspirations of the young
man are of great public moment, but the sehtltnent he
expresses' Is noteworthy because it colncfdea with the
views' of mafiy Americans. 1 In Its phrasing It't« only a
slight exaggeration of. utterances fron) the lips of Presi-
dent. Roosevelt. And /the itheory' underlying Hohson'a
scheme, as he explains It,'agrees substantially with the
president's Idea. • v r*'*v

HOBSOffS CHOICE A MISTAKE
Richmond F'earaoa Hobson, hero of the Mefrlm.no

and onculatorj champion,. announces', that Be.,iWl^be a
candidate for,congress on the, platforms fA qavythat
shall OTershadow' the navies of the world."

"

"Scotty" is yowlingabout another fast runeast' New;

"ad" for the Santa Fe.

'/ In the demise of Archbishop Chappelle it Is again
proved that "death loves a shining mark." NEGOTIATING FOR SHIP TO LEAVE OCT. 1

\u25a0 :The price of coal oilis due, to advance. John D.Rocke-
feller Is togive $50,000,000 to the Chicago university. Corporation Is Organized With $1,000,000 Capital to Send

Display of Products to Southern Republics inEffort
to Establish Trade Relations WithLos Angeles

; Yes, Ifthat Philippine exhibit contains Igorrottes by
fellmeans let us have It; there are too many dogs here
Slow.

v The Portland exposition willpay $25 for
-an,official

.'VeU.'* Most owners of such would pay $50 to be rid of
jthem." \u0084'"\u25a0:\u25a0

Mr. Sale has been a prominent busi-
ness man of Los Angeles for the past
17 years. He founded the drug firm of

Sale & Son, and some four years ago

became the 'president of the Western
Wholesale Drug company on South
Main street. •

Mrs. Sale will live at Hotel Melrose,
Grand avenue, upon her return from

San Francisco, until the home which
has been planned for the Westlake dis-
trict has been completed.

Immediately after the ceremony, a
wedding breakfast was served to the
bridal party, and a little later Mr. and
Mrs. Sale left ona two weeks' wedding
Journey to Lake Tahoe and San Fran-
cisco.

The parlors were tastefully decorated
with carnations and ferns, while the
bride carried a magnificent bouquet of
white roses.

Miss Elizabeth S. Young, one of the
most beautiful women of Los Angeles,
and Howard M. Sale, president of the
Western Wholesale Drug company,
were nuletly married yesterday after-
noon at 2 o'clock in the apartments of
the bride's mother at the Mlnnewaska,

on Grand avenue. • The Rev, Dr. Swln-
delle, assistant pastor of the First
Christian church, performed the simple
ceremony, which was witnessed byonly
the immediate family of the bride.

Young-Sale Wedding

.:' .When hotel runners, who are a nuisance at best, fall
to slugging prospective guests, it's about time to run
'em in.: *P'';: '.,.... '..:.. "-.''\u25a0'\u25a0..

\u25a0'. Abbot Kinney proved he could build a Venice,;but
even he Is not big enough to insure harmony among its
musical inhabitants. No man ever was.

.';'. Now itis. San -Diego's turn to poke fun at Los An-
geles because a resident of the southern city aroused

n£ from sleep in one of our city parks and Imagined he was
hlost In the woods. „ ' .

' At the Sandy Hook proving grounds the government
is testing a new shell. that "willsink the largest battle-
ship in three minutes." !Then' willnot battleships be
rather costly targets at the rate of about $2,000,000 a
minute?,. ;-.';: \' ';* --'\u25a0

--;-'-' .v»..-. . \u25a0 \u25a0..:^...-

The party included Misses Edith Os-
borne, Bertha Jones, Ethelwyn Walker,
Florence Grace, Lillian Montague and
Margaret Robinson; Messrs. H. C. Os-
borne, A. J. Copp, Jr., Robert Fowler,
Raymond D. Osborne, Clarence B. Os-
borne, 'Halnes -Reed and Charles
Houghton. '\u25a0"•• •-. -\u25a0•* «S;. •<";•\u25a0- • -•

The
'
"bridal party" left yesterday

afternoon for Long Beach in a special
car, and after being driven toMiss Dil-
lon's summer home, were the guests at
a dinner-dance given in their honor.

Miss Dillon Entertains
Miss Josephine Dillon of LongBeach

last night entertained the bridesmaids
and ushers who assisted at the wedding
of Miss Lois Narver to Sherrlli B. Os-
borne on August 4.

Long Beach will leave no stone unturned, of course,
to the effort to .ferret \u25a0 out the- person .or pers©HS L

-
Iwhd

attempted the dastardly dynamite outrage •early yes-
terday morning. A dynamite fiend is a parallel to the
rattlesnake. . . ..' .. '... '

H. F. Vollmer, Miss Pearl Vollmer,'

Mrs. Bernard A. Vollmer, Mrs. Harry

Jacklns, Mrs. W. W, Never. Miss John-
son, Mrs..E. McGee, Miss Jennie Me-
Gee, Mrs. .Valentine Peyton arid:Miss'
Helen Chambers. . .'

' "

Stanford' Club' Jinks
. The Stanford club isplanning to hold'
a banquet, ball and Jinks at Playo det
Rey on Saturday, August 19. Special

cars will be chartered for the use;of
the club, and a university "Plug:UglyT

is to be originated on the beach.

".
-

'On- the Union Pacific railroad negroes are- being dis-
placed by whites in the diningroom service. The colored
person does not seem to "be "a man and a brother" to
the extent that made him happy in the north in the good
told abolition days. :

-
Social Notes

The Texas society, will.'be entertained
next Monday evening by.Mr. ahd Mrs.
CM. Buck, 1831 Pennsylvania avenue.

PERSONAL

oldest settler has just died at the" age of
"

105 years. He was a moderate liquor consumer. and a
tobacco chewer and smoker. !Ifhe had been an abstainer-"
of.such harmful things,he might have lived to-*good oM -'
Bg©7-and, then, he might have died young., j**-*.

—
r.r-

Miss. Emmie Luentzel of Kdgecliffe,
Hollywood, gave a dinner and dance
last evening under the chaperonage of
\u25a0her mother, Mrs. E. C. Luentzel; of 424

Lake street.
-
As .the affair partook of

many of.the attributes of a lawn party
the decorations of the dining and ball
rooms in ferns and carnations were
equaled, in the gardens* by brilliant il-
luminations with Japanese lanterns.
The guests Included: Mr. and Mrs.
Biirweil"A. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs; Rob-
ert" Xi"Wilson, Mrs. William Dorr, Mrs.
D.•' Burrows,.Mrs. G. Garcia, Misses
May and Martha Laird, Miss Alice
Sherwood; Messrs. Eugene Gilbert, Ed-
gar Dorr, John Giles and John Coke.'

Luentzel Dinner-Dance

A United States military band has been sent to
Portsmouth to make sweet music for the Russians and
Japanese envoys at their hotel. Itis supposed the envoys
•will furnish their own music when they are quarreling
over peace terms at the conference. headquarters.

An auspicious official start has been made in the
,greater, water,, supply project. 'The city council has

promptly gone,upon the record as. practically .unanimous
in favor of It. The unanimity cm hardly be said to fail

,because the chronic objector who •misrepresents the
Sixth ward voted in the negativ'v Tha council heartily
favors the proposition as presented -by the water com-
missioners. 0

'
v .•.

The preliminary step toward,ratifying the action of
the commissioners has been taken.' ""AiVthenext regular'

jmeeting of the council a b(jnd;electiqn"will be orderd .
\u25a0to provide funds for clinching" the options on. the Owens
valley watershed. fitJ-'^ll V-^.'.j-.-iC ".-

The resolution adopted by the: councll^at^ the: special !. meeting is.gratifying to the public- because it 'dispels
any misgiving about the consummation,; of-the -.project.
Itis convincing evidence that the idcaryeilbw1 'journals.

1 effort to kill the project in its 'inception -ftas^falien flat.
There are no "knockers" with stVengti'?enough to entitle
.them, to consideration. ;-'-> •

resolution adopted by^thj^CQujnclJiia a formal
recognition "of the work already, done; andTan official in-

udorsement-thereof. The provision' for:V'bond election
will follow as a' second part ''of., thefpr^fcedure. The'
declaration that the city has,no funds available for clos-
ing the options is a necessary official formality leading'
up to the call for a bond'electlohft""^ '•\u25a0:>'•"> »\u25a0;» \u25a0;

.The .bond issue to be 'authorized— profeably $1,500,000—
will represent the sum'.i)eei3.?ii,to.,a.caulre.the title to,

the Owens valley watershed in.accordance with the op-i
tions. According to the/estimates" of 'the^water commis-
sioners, no further cash frpih the people 'willbe needed.
The 'regular" .earnings of; thevwater.' department are ex-
pected t&be'snfflcient to-pay 'the Interest on all the bonds'
and also provide a sinking-fund for ultimate bond re-.-

"demptlbni' \u25a0.',-.\u25a0 \u0084\.
\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 --The people of this city,and many thousands more out-
-side* its-limits, -may well,rejoice, over the certainty that

abundant water will be provided for the greater Los
Angeles and also for neighboring communities. There
is not even the fear of incurringa heavy financial burden
to cloud the bright outlook. The water system earned
$700,000' last "year in excess'of its current expenses, and
its future .earnings,, together, with.the proceeds of the
sale of surplus water, will provide for the $20,000,000
proposition.
.Los Angeles !is "building big—building -for the fu-

ture"
—

all right.

OFFICIAL WATER PROJECT START

That report from the suburban village of Inglewood
is.discouraging to the temperance cause. According to
the report of a "blind,pig".raid, "half a dozen prom-
inent residents of Inglewood, some otthem church mem-
bers and temperance' workers," were caught In the act
of Imbibingbooze. - '

. Mr. Spearman's railroad stories have
made him famous, while Miss Percival
is the author of a charming little vol-
ume of personal reminiscences which
she has called "Sketches in Mexico."

Press Club Tea
Mrs.Una NixonHopkins of Pasadena

entertained the Woman's Press club at
an Informal tea Riven at her home last
evening. Among those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spearman, Miss
Olive Percival and Miss ldah Meacham
Strobrldge. " •

The proposition to present a city hall site to Los
[Angeles close to ther

new federal bujlding location will
at least- arouse property owners farther south; \u25a0 A-new
city hall Is fast becoming an absolute necessity, and
the value of a suitable site Is an important considera-
tion. v':!'?'J' Cleveland reports that a conference in that city be-

tween John D. Rockefeller and President Harper of
Chicago university may result In a $50,000,000 gift to
the institution from the mighty magnate. That gift will
not be subjected to microscopic examination for "taint."

The daughter of Governor Hoch of Kansas will
christen the battleship bearing the state's name, and in
company with her father she has gone to Philadelphia

for that purpose. No statement has been made about' the »
kind of wine to be used In'Che "christening," 'but probably
Itwillbe hockhelmor.

California Club Luncheon
Mrs. Edward Chambers gave,a lunch-

eon at the California club yesterday in
honor of Mrs. Barbee of Sedalla, Mo.
Mrs. Chambers' guests included: Mrs.

Mrs. D. Hughes, 621 Crocker street,"

left Wednesday for Long Beach \u25a0\u25a0, to
spend some weeks with her

"
daughter,

Mrs. S. Evans, 130 West First street",%
F. P. Fay of Los Angeles is registered

at New Hotel Astor in New YorkvS* y-;

Miss Flora Loveof Indianapolis, Ind.',

arrived in the city Wednesday morning \u25a0;

from Fresno, Cal., where she ha* been,

visiting. During her stay In Los An-
geles she is the guest of her cousins, \
Mr. and Mrs.. J. H. Humphreys, 812'
Hemlock street. . ,\u25a0."': \ .'\u25a0';,

Miss Frances Brilla Hughes and Ml*?.
Mabel Margaret Moody departed Sow
Wednesday morning via steamer for
San Francisco and vicinity, where
will spend .their vacation. . '.

'
:

-
.'. -

"However, I.have said that .Ibe-
lieve the plan is a good one and if
the business men of.Los Angeles un-
dertake, it,Ihave confidence In their
ability to.carry it.through' to a suc-
cessful termination. ••. '"

"The
'
location of

'
Los Angeles gives

\u25a0"Your Information is the first Ihave
received-, regarding the .-formation-* of
such a company, and, not knowing
anything,of the plans,! am unable to
discuss them. ,\u25a0 . ....

When informed last*, night of the
formation- of the company to send "a

"floating exposition" to the tropics, As-
sistant Secretary Gurleyof the cham-
ber of commerce said: \u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0..

"The scheme of sending an advertis-
ing ship down the coast Is an excellent
one, and Is certain to bear fruit. Busi-
ness willresult and trade relations with
the southern republics" will • be" in-
evitable."- "•\u25a0\u25a0•'

" '
\u25a0•-

\u25a0

* -

"With a direct 'steamship line, this
traffic would be increased and natives
of.-.the western coast who have never
heard of Los Angeles would Join 'the
throngs • who annually visit \ Southern
California: They do not come as paup-
ers, but at home until they save
sufficient funds -for the- trip and* stay
until they spend their money. : •

"Few citizens of jLos Angeles 'real-
ize the enormous passenger- traffic now
existing between Mexico and this city,"
said". 'a- local' capitalist yesterday.
"Trains seldom enter or leave' the city
without a large percentage Of Mexican
passengers aboard; With*high rates and
a roundabout route !with the' burdens
of second class accommodations, this
traffic Is remarkable fori'Vs proportions.

Passenger. Business

"Ifthis Is a fact, It could no doubt
build up an enormous trade, as Iam
safe in saying that during the past
year the tonnage from San Francisco
to.Mexican \u25a0 ports north of Mazatlan
has increased fiftyper cent. This alone
shows that San Francisco is awake to
the commercial interests of the south-
ern coast.". ...

'.'To make this proposition pay, would
depend considerably upon the merch-
ants -of Los Angeles, as they would
have to get their drummers out through
this.part of Mexico and build up a
trade, asIam Informed by supposedly
reliable parties that Los Angeles could
compete with San Francisco for the
commercial

-
business.

the movement for an independent
steamship line, writes as follows:

Now that the library squabble has subsided we may
expect an end of the persistent fogs and the appearance
of normal midsummer conditions. By the way, a stand-
ard authority says of the dog days: "Perhaps they are
now most usually reckoned from July 30 to August 11
Inclusive." Today is August 11.

Aug. 11 in the World's History

VITICULTURISTS TO HOLD
MEETING AT ST. HELENA

The California Vltlcultural club will;
hold its annual meeting at St. Helena,,
Friday and Saturday, August 18 arid I9r,
Officers willbe elected Friday and the;

future work of the club will be .dls-
*

cussed.- The following sessions will b*,J

devoted to reading of papers" and idla-r
cusslon of subjects of interest to the
vitlculturalIndustry.The Merchants and Manufacturers' association voices

the general sentiment of the'communlty in declaring:
"We deplore the circumstances which have arisen ne-
cessitating the loss of so efficient, capable and honest
chief of police," etc. The Herald's readers understand
what those "circumstances" are.

Bankruptcy Petition
Henry Q. Heldleburg filed a petition-

In the United State* district court ye*-!
terday... Hl*liabilities are $1082 .and:
his assets are $432.

The news that the Zlegler arctic adventurers are safe,
having been rescued by a relief cxpdltion, is most grati-
fying, particularly as anothr relief party reported failure
in finding them only a few days ago. Nothing of special
Importance waa accomplished by Fiala and his party,
and the pole still defies discovery.

Let us hope the president will;not make that ven-
turesome dip In a submarine craft. Itmade the whole'
nation nervous when 'he started on hia last bear hunt.
The mere thought of possible mishap to him, causing
the elevation of Vice President Fairbanks to his place,
causes a chill to rundown the national spinal column.

Even if citizens must submit to being run down In
the Btreets by auto maniacs, the line will have to be
drawn when the chauffeur halts his machine and pro-
ceeds to maul a citizen on the sidewalk. ;A case of that
kind was reported In yesterday's Herald. Citizens must
Insist on having a chance for their lives while they re-
mala^on-Uie sidewalk.^

• .. v,.,0 ' •.\u25a0•>••.= ••\u25a0.:-\u25a0.••

1332—Battle of Gladsmulr, near St. Johnstown, in'which David of Scot-
land was defeated by Baliol. . \u25a0• .

1576
—

Martin Froblsher entered the strait bearing 'his' name.
1607— A party of English under George Popham landed at the mouth of• the Sagadahock or Kennebeo river. . ''

.'. \
1642

—
Johannes Megapolensis, the first minister at

'
Albany, arrived from

Holland to take' charge of bis church. \u25a0

1673
—

Sanguinary engagement off,the Trexel between \u25a0 the combined.'
English and French fleets under Rupert and d'Estrees.and the Dutch
under De'Ruyter and Cornelius Tromp. Both sides claimed the vic-
tory. Admiral Sprague was drowned, hia boat being sunk by a. cannon shot. . v -...\u25a0

' ','.' '

1693
—

The Indians of New Hampshire sued for peace after a long and
.'\u25a0..\u25a0 bloody warfare with the English colonists,, incited by the French.

1744
—

Sarah, duchess
'
of ';Marlborough, bequeathed .to William Pitt

, £10,000 "upon account of'hlsimerit in the noble defense he had
made for the support of the laws of England and to prevent the ruin"•' of his' country." \u25a0 •: . !'•'.'"' ',

1766
—

Ann S'owerby burned at York,England, for poisoning her husband,
.. . one of the last relica of this mode of capital punishment. >'

1781—The British took into New York ton Amerioan frigate Trumbull.
. . Congress had then but two frigates left. -.>•\u25a0•

1782
—

British evacuated Savannah, Ga. . , \u25a0>

1794—Battle of Wilna; the Poles were defeated by the Russians and
the town taken by assault.

1853— Great heat from, this day to the 14th throughout tho United States
: and- Canada, the ,thermometer everywhere :ranging at about 100 de-

grees Fahrenheit; 200 deaths In New York on the last of these days,
and the total doaths of the four days fronj that cauae exceeded 400.

1864
—

The. privateer Tallahassee, . off Fire island, 1 burned five merchant
vessels, and during this month Bhe burned and Bank as many more.

1898— A protocol suspending hostilities
'between the United States and

Spain was signed at 4:23 p. in. in Washington. M. Camboa having
received authority to act Inbehalf of Spain.

1003— The Irish land bill passed the third reading by the British house of
i."i\ lords..: /.1.:.:. I..Y:^.A ',„'.'..:.':! i'-\l -".?.' "'.:".\u25a0 \u25a0•' /. > '";\u25a0.'... \u25a0i.'-ij-.i'.t'.l';.

'Plans are being made to equip the
ship withthe display* and get Itstarted
October .1. Representative* from the
chamber of commerce and other bual.

ness organisation*. Including member*
of. the press and Jobber*. lnterested in
developing trade; relation* with the

tytopic*. , willbe invited to accompany
thY expedition.
!fA'ipmmUUnt "railroad.^official » îrind
caplt'alUt^lving ii'li«xic^),lo'lndorilh't,"

j. This company has \u25a0 kept Its plans a

secret until the publication, this week
InThe Herald, but Itis now stated ne-
gotiations for one, of^tho largest, shljpa

on the Pacific' cpaet -ar^ liVpropress ahd
IGis expected jthat

<-
the .leaVe *

will
'
be

closed during next week. Jjj
' •

'.This ship has a. capacity of 150 per-
sons and is especially suited for plac
ing an exposition

'
aboard, \u25a0- having a

great amount, of space (which. may be
utilized in that manner. '\u25a0'.'

Neaotlatlng.for.Bhlp

Local jobbers and. several companies
owning mines InMexico are among

those. Interested in the formation. of
the new .company,' and sufficient busi-
ness is guaranteed through these con-
nections to Justify the venture, accord-
ing to the statements of a stockholder
who is taking an active part in the final
formalities of incorporating the exposi-
tion ship, company. . \u25a0[ . . -':'

These flrms recite that they are com-
pelled to buy their hardware, mach-
inery and supplies in San Francisco be-
cause local merchants and manufactur-
ers are unable to compete jin the' way

of freight rates obtained .by San Fran-

cisco merchants.
'"^ '

-.They wish to trade and conduct their
banking business at Los Angeles but
find it impossible. Several of these
mine and property owners recite the
lack of banking connections,", and as-
sert that should these arrangements be
concluded and shipping facilities be se-
cured bo that local

'
merchants couid

compete with Ban Francisco and other
markets, an enormous trade would re-
sult in favor of Los Angeles firms. ,

This company is organized for the
EOle, purpose of displaying, the products,
natural and manufactured, of Los An-
geles, but. as aresuit of the success of
the advertising plan, another company

willbe. organized, to establish, a steam-
ship line which willserve, the trade be-
tween the countries in the- tropics and
Los Angeles.- \u0084 . . \u25a0 ,-. \u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

As an. inducement, for the establish-
ment of.this. line, of steamships, .the
Mexican government has promised val-
uable, concessions and a subsidy. .As
the company has several Mexican capi-

talists and officials high in position on
its directory, the influence -which they

wlll.be able to exert in behalf of the
steamship company is expected. to be a
powerful agency for .buildingup per-
manent trade relations.

Mexican Concessions

When' the corporation formalities are
Completed, a definite statement willbe
issued by the company and the detailed
plans of the "floating exposition" will
be placed before the chamber of com-
merce, the Merchants and Manufactur-
ers' association, board of trade; and As-
sociated Jobbers for approval.; ,-„;'."
'"

Ihterested^in' this company^'are ''local
capitalists, "whOße names guarantee the
success of the undertaking; -Void-several
officials and capitalists of Mexico/ '*•

This information was given to The
Herald yesterday by one of the stock-
holders and promoters, who outlined the
plans' of his company and said that in-
corporation papers would be filed with-
ina few days. \u25a0

The "floating exposition" Idea, advo-
cated by The Herald as a means -of
awakening: the southern republics to
the advantages of trading: with Los An-
geles Jobbers and manufacturers, has
crystallized into a formation of a stock
company with a capital of $1,000,000, and
the ship Is scheduled to leave San
Pedro for the Southern Pacific coast
October 1.

On all the lines now in operation or"projected in the
orange belt provision la made for freightage. A great
convenience willbe afforded to growerg in being able,
to send their fruit to the packing houses by cars instead
of by wagons. .: * 7 | ;

There is no doubt that a network of electrlo Ifnes
will develop Inthe orange belt, working steadily toward'
the system reaching eastward • from the Ix>s Angeles

base. And.eventually the two systems willJoin", making*'
a vast gridiron of auch lines extending from the edge of
the valley,a hundred miles away, in tbjs'abadow.o'f greai'
mountain peaks that reach more than two miles skyward.

'

The field of transit expansion referred to comprises

the choicest part of the great orange belt. Three steam
railways already tap the whole district

—
the Southern

Pacific, the Kant* Fe ami the Salt Lake. But the citrus
fruit business is conducted in small, land .holdings,1

usually
'
from'"live to twenty "acres, and eleotrjo carier-

vice is especially adapted to the needs of the people.

In the eastern part of the San. Bernardino valley
a vast system of Iriterurban electric railways is in course
of construction. Already it links together Redlands,
Colton, San Bernardino, Highland and minor points.
Provision has been made for the Immediate extension
of (hat system to Riverside, with a double-track line that
will give a fifteen minute service between that city and
the other points. Another line is assured to extend
westward from San Bernardino to Upland, passing
through several thriving towns.

fMSlf^ttTTHE*ORANGE BELT

While we note the rapid expansion of lnterurban
transit within a radius of thirty miles or so from Los
Angeles, we should not.lose sight of similar expansion
that Is going on a little farther away. .:

The Japanese have ralso.i a Russian warship. Itla
now up to tho Kusslaua to raise a Japanese Indemnity.
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Factory Shoe Sale
Will Break All

Records

Nearly Three Full Carloads of Shoes
WillGo on Sale Immediately

The Mammoth Shoe House
Makes One of the Big-

gest Buys on Record

Sale at 519 South Broadway

The people of Lob Angeles havft
another opportunity to purchase re-
liable footwear at "next to nothing
prices."

The Mammoth Shoe House people
have made a deal whereby they come
In possession of three carloads of sea-
sonablo goods. These goods were
bought for spot cash on the floors of
the factories. They were bought for
less than the coat of manufacturing

them. They are here and will go on
sale at once. They comprise shoes
for men, women and children. Twelve
hundred pairs of ladles' misses' and
children's shoes will go on sale at 50
cents a pair. Over a thousand pairs
of shoes of different kinds -willbe sold
for 98 cents a pair. They are really
worth from $2 to $4 a pair. A big lot
of men's shoes worth from $2.50 to $5

a pair will go on sale at $1.95.
Forty big bargain tables will be

filled daily with these shoes and
marked at prices which will close
them out quickly. Very few stores
could handle such a big quantity of
shoes. The Mammoth's new store on
South Broadway is the largest in Los
Angeles, and they sell more pairs of

shoes than any other shoe house, and

are known as "the store that saves
you money." This Is one of the big-

gest money-saving sales they ever in-
augurated.

fMaking Investments
U
• butlncMby Itself.

'
Our Bond De-

partment HOb« of (teat \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Utance to /
you. .
Jg^lk Merchants Trust ;

\u25a0^BP Company
ITM^ Capital 5350.000.00
fili^afltr 2(N S. Broadway


